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VOL- XXX. No. t XXX. NO. 38dreadnought, the Queen Elisabeth, a dreadnought 

h[m6Ii..Lh8 In',|1,cll,,e' »".<• twelve pre-dreadnought 
battleship», two armored crulgere and - six light 
cruleere. In the lighting the British lost four bat
tleships, while the French loet one. The forcing of 
the passage has exacted a heavy toll, but the British 
and French are playing for big stokes.
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the question whether It Is best for the Dominions to 
maintain navies of their
place of
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The Wall Street Journal, which haa been from 

very outaet unmistakably on the side of the 
Allies, points out that It Is futile at the present 
for Germany to appeal to the United States 
the Allies for

Main 2662. Répertoriai : Summertime in Montreal brings pressing problems 
which up to the present have failed of solution, al
though

building ships, to contribute money to the 
British Navy. Australia followed the first course. 
As ths result .he had battle cruiser (the Aus
tralia), two light cruipara, three destroyers, and two 
submarine. |„ Australian wnt.m when war broke 
This was fortunate, as Admiral von Bpee's powerful 
fleet escaped from Tsingtau and eluded the British 
China squadron. But for the Australien force, the 
Australian coast would probably have been raided 
and the Au.tr.llan coadt (own. laid under contribu-
‘‘2m ;'e,U?y*d' Th“ »°“'d hav. been a grevions 
humiliation forth. Empire end for the Mother Coun
ts' x IT* Wh“ ‘he ch“e of vo" ®Pee began, 

the Australia was in a good position to head him off
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progress has been made. Probably the 
most Important'question demanding solution has to 
do with Infant mortality. No person who has lived in 
Montreal and has seen the long procession of over 
four thousand white hearses, each 
fant under one
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peace. It concludes a very strong 
editorial with the statement: "It is
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up.!-: • worth noting. In 
hatred and 

peace have come from 
Germany alone. But the business of the world must 
make up its mind that there can be no security un
til Germany is beaten and knows why she is beat-

:
carrying an in- 

year of age. is likely to remain indif
ferent to the needs of little 

Montreal, while

mil-

iil
children.,

possessing many admirable ad
vantages as a commercial and residential 
fortunately handicapped by 
high death rate 
slums have been thrust 
try’s great

S
city, is un- 

her slums and by her Fallen Off SFbrplyHand Has 
Considerable Blocks ef Lsad i 

Quartans Has Further Oepr 
Price.

among children. In some respect 
upon her. This is the coun

ocean port, the dragnet into which has 
come the flotsam and jetsam of Euiopean immigra- 
ion. Nearly two-fifths of ths foreigner, who com. 

to our shores remain In Montreal, with the result that 
ws have little Italie., little Syria., little Austria,. lit- 
tie Jerusalems and a half
Pled by the

! ”uch haa teen said about the Oerman-Amerlcans 
iand lhe other residents of the United States who ! 
are descended from the people of Austria-Hungary j and drlve hl,n **»*■

I and Turkey. At the last census there were 2,501,000 L T*1® °ther p,an "as tried by New Zealand. She 
il-. ,11.® Unlted States descended from Germany, 1,- ! “ ‘ a b*ttle cruiser at her own cost, but—under

19 19H ' a™00 fr0m Aua'rla-Hungary and 91,000 from Tur- p’essure from the British Admiralty-with signal pat-
• 2____ | T- making a lotal ot 1,262,000. On the other hand ’ °“,m p,acad «he ship the British Government's

----------- -7"2oV7e ’'I73,000 ,r°m the Brltlah Empire, 1,. . ‘To, the result, the British Treasury forced
722,000 from Russia, 1,343,000 from Italy, 177,000 tb® Brltish nml authorities to reduce the meagre 
from France, and 49,000 from Belgium, making a shlpb,‘l"ll'W Proposal, by the equivalent of one battle 

, total of over 7,000,000 from the allied countries. Thus =ru,aer' 8° ‘hat New Zealand's dl,Inters,t.dne.é
LH> form of study of an Imporlant public question | near,r two-thirds of the foreign boro population of dld not “‘ually strengthen the British Navy 

s better than plunging In the dark, and therefore ,he Unite<l States are from nations which are al- whlch would otherwise have been 
the proposal made In the City Council that a depu- illed against.the Teutons and Turks. Country was built at New Zealand-.

.0n t,e Sent to the principal cities of the United --------------- lNe" Zealand retained control of her shin
has something"'.» c'ommend'l,T^n OPerS“°na 1 , Adylcaa various parts of the world indicate sZTn^ „T‘ haVe """ 'a'd d""" ’ by ^ea, 

06 LU ‘■uuimena it. iiut one mav well that ihpro nriii . ... Britain. And in that

rHHEs E --• - -well nuallfied to undersLd ând amdv .7, 6““U,atad pro<luct|„n. In the United States, 22 „ . ‘ ^ °‘ hia “reer and the Bmden
lion to be thus obtained The nroM™ , in[orma ,pdla and Canada .the total increase In the acreage | B . . r have eacaped commit depredations on 
large and Impor” m to be dre It wHh to h ,7 '°° T" ^ aC™ that under j T. ÏT ^ "f tha G°°d Hope

z'sz.'z rr ■^ nzr-;,rra^~rr! ,8h N8Vy hM
need of such a thorough study by a “a" of h^ - “UOOOO OOoZ 7l T*' ^ ^ ""*«* 1***********************************

t lisp;,nK' wii6a‘- nL*‘° « “r if -a little nonsense $
Hon o, some of the citv Imhormes to „rocee 8P° "'e Vn:‘ed Stataa ^.«OO.OOO. NOW AND THFN” I
With the business setUlng terms with ,2 f anada about 10.0Oa.0U0 acres. In Canada and Ï AINU * HEN $
pany. ® ‘ermS Wlth the com' tbe United States the spring wheat crop has been !

Two of the Cltv Controller * !mcreesed 1° Russia the probabilities
and Aleev h y Controllers, Messrs. McDonald acreage will ho stationary 
and Ainey, have issued an appeal to the citizens to last
is n„rT,T~,hOU81' Wbat theae s‘«ps should be 

of 8tated—to prevent the adoption of 
now before the Cswdl. which 
unfair to the city* interests, 
to raise any question
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m score other settlements peo- 

poorer races of Europe. The majority of 
hese people Mve under insanitary conditions 

homelands and
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The Tramways, in their
partly because of their

rP|or=ky,oTee °f ,nher“ed tendencle., immediate,y 
flock to the slums on their arrival here .thus in- 
creasing and making doubly 
how to deal with

poverty ana warn
I lieoœotive opened hk up at 64%,
I Copper issues were irregular, the 8 
I jjjiinatlon m await developments in t 
I Distillers Securities showed contint 
iopened % up at 26%. In some place* 
I «I flat the rise in the stock was due 
Lpool but certain houses which a fe 
I ^ customers to get out of that lea 
: y, convinced that what they sold v 
hudi. In standard issues very littl 
Union Pacific opened
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m AMERICAcaas it is probable that, had 
stationed in China waters.
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1.600 lives, 
one serious defeat 

sustained in the War.

j,>w York, June 19—The reduction 
fmelting and Refining Company’s leaf 
to t cents following the reduction < 
mrious day reflects a weak statte of 
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‘vvarters
’ A somewhat similar situation exists 

of 18% cents prompt delivf
if
m I side, to the metal circles present <3 

girted as wholesome sign. With sp 
lai» cleaned out and prices restored t 

I i^to, farther advance, based on a
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are that the 
or somewhat smaller than

There is a summer hotel 
Joicci under the

up in Michigan whifh re
name of Bugg House.

M-
u

would not be surprising.i "What is a good expert?" asks Life.a sc hem i 

necessary

"Any man 
wages buy enough for the familyONTARIO ASSIGNMENTS ACT. wh-> ran make histhey claim is 

It is not New York, June 19.—Trading was ve 
f (he first half hour and practically all o 

Wuatrlal Hat with Baldwin Locomotive 
receiving much more than their usual t

Playgrounds, pierced only by narrow, unpaved, ill- 
kept streets and lanes, are a disgrace to civilization. 
The poorly-built, ill-lighted, foul-emelltng. 
houses, crowded with 
it impossible to

1 ll,ler lhe British North America Act the Dominion ' lable ” 
as 10 the motives which influ Parliament has exclusive jurisdiction as to the re-

8 re^B^*e Information to enable the Council rlg,Us 1,1 ,*1e province, 
or e citizens to come to a safe conclusion To aig,,mpnt8 Act 
proceed to the settlement of the question 
moment and produce 
tho citizens—as the 
submit the plan when 
he a business-like 
ter.

Mi "My dear,” observed the 
the Princeton Tiger, “you 
Mas!" "That’s just the

insanitary
a half score of families, make 

avoid a high infant death 
addition, the poverty and the ignorance 
fail to provide the' children with 
and fresh air, with the result that 
tricts die like flies.

gallant undergraduate in 
look sweet enough to 

way I intended to look, Jasck." THE BANK OF OTTAWA I
ESTABLISHED 1874

tien.
as to property and civil 

As soon as the Ontario As- or the parents 
good milk, pure food 
infants in these dis-

1/ In connection with the rise of 1 % in : 
I active to 66, attention was directed to 
k the directors at the meeting in May onl 
g tien on the dividend, and did not defini 
L pans it. When the subject was consid 
F'ditlonn in the locomotive building induet 
B depressed, but now there is substantial 
Kind it is predicted that the dividend 
Fipon and paid later.
i The supply of Distillers seemed to be 
, Flee advanced easily to new high recor 

fain of 1%.

"Look here. Busteed. HEAD OFFICE: . OTTAWA, CANADA
Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undiv 
Total Asset» over

was passed it was attacked as being
at this mvali<1 1,1,1 h-v ,he Judgment of the Privy Council lt | enough. I shall expect 

a scheme to be submitted it; was ,lcridp<| that so long as there is 
whole Council are pledged to ln!">lvenc-v »« i" fore, with which It would conflict 

adopted—would certainly not “ny l,f ,l"' Provinces may pass an insolvency act 
The Conned "7 °' ba”dllne 80 a mat- Ther" hBa teen a constant agitation for a Dominion !

tion than Z l themselves need better Informs- 'naolv'"c>' Act and I, „„es
Don than they have, and It Is certain that the ciu ll„r, could 
zens are not sufficiently 
to vote intelligently.

It should be clear to all 
and a fair decision that 
to obtain

you've' put
1 >'ou to Pay me that ten on - $ i'M

so.ooo.'ooo
ided PrdfitsMonday.”

“By Jove, old chap. I wish
no Dominion For many years this conditionk\ i of affairs was taken 

or no effort made to 
To Dr. A. D. Blackader. baby 

cialist and friend of humanity, 
large measure the

1 had your optimism." as a matter of course, and little 
improve matters.

Board of Directors:

Hwwawsr. « E"ta

GEORGE BURN. General Manager.
•DDt!THF,,|!Nc'h1érA,,»*,,pi?onr"a,H'"'‘"

'Well." said the cheerful wife, who thought she had 
unfortunate that a ROPrano voice. "If the worst comes 

could keep the wolf from the door 
"1 don’t doubt that

must be given in a
not be uniformity of laws

informed to enable them lcast lhis branch of the law

ORGE H.to the worst, I 
by singing."

would do it." replied the hus
band. who had suffered much, 
should happen to be deaf?"—Exchange.

credit for aroused public in- 
terest In the welfare of It.-lpless children. Dr Black 
ader Is recAnlzed as one of the greatest baby special- 

ranking probably

; so far as at
is concerned. There is 

commercial circles as to thea general complaint in
who desire careful action loss "r llm<- and expense on account of Insolvency 

the prudent way would be law" b<‘'n6 different In each of the provinces. Prob- 
report by an independent , :tl,ly ,he ca8e!i arising under the Ontario Act are 
expert. Upon such a re- ! rer<'rred <’Dencr In the other provinces and the 

a scheme that might j fuurth edition of the book on the Ontario Act by H 
and citizens with an j *• Uasael». K.C.. of Toronto, would be found 

not be found in any action 1 any of ,hr provinces A long list of 
upon present information.

"but ists on th continent, 
famous Holt.

suppose the wolf
next to the

Dr. A. D. Blackader 
and educated at McGill

m an enquiry and 
and competent tramways 
port there could be founded 
bo dealt with by the Council 
intelligence that will 
that may be taken

KeiHEwfci June 19.—The common ri 
Street that Baldwin Locomotive and D 
the leaders might be disputed on the 
there could be no leaders where there we

was born in Montreal in 
University, graduating both

experience as

Little Edna, who 1847,vas going across the 
visit a neighbor, was told to saj, if «he 
dinner. "No. thank

nroet to 
was asltcd to 

When

elation with many other problems of great civic in
terest and importance, such as improvement in (tie 
sanitation of our towns and cities; the better hnusinf 
of the laboring classes; the purity <-f our drinking 
water; still more important, the purity nf our milk 
supply; the prevention of the spread of infectious dis- 
ea8es of all kinds, and the suppression as far as pos
sible of immortality. To relieve, or even greatly dim
inish, infantile mortality the basic conditions nf po
verty and ignorance must be attacked, 
fair chance for iffe a young infant demands its mo
thers milk, and not some patent food ; demands its 
mothers care, and not that of a hireling, and demands 
pure air and general cleanliness in its person and 
surroundings.

:
m in arts and in medicine, 

obtained valuable 
Allan steamers and

young physician heyou. I have el read y dined” 
she leached the other house, her hostess 
along, Edna,

surgeon on board 
on the Royal Mail, the 

running to South America ; 
then studied in London, where 
dren’s diseases, being for 
to the great Ormond Street

useful in 
cases have been 

cases but cases <le- 
other pro-

said. "Come
you must have a bite with u» " 

thank you," replied Edna, according ,he‘Boston 
Transcript. "I have already bitten."

m
latter 

ports. He 
he specialized in chil- 

a time resident physician 
Hospital for Sick Chil- 

in 1877 and

"No Tbote two stocks moved up but the res 
ket stood still with the exception <hat ■ 

' tier Just at the end of the first hour see 
^become filled with a desire to emulate 

the two stocks which 
P the upward movement.
■ ®utte and Superior 
1u B*ht. its price dropped 1 % 
to tine prices.

and Chinesereferred to of 
elded under the 
vinces.

The publishers are the’ Carswell Company 
of 19 Duncan street, Toronto.

not only Ontario
analogous acts of the

B Germany’s Resources in Men A broker who has had more or less business with 
women tells this one: "One old girl, who had been 
duly Introduced and deposited with me for the pur 
pose of speculating in slocks, mailed me the follow- 
Ing note, which, however, I won’t 
is characteristic of all

Hp returned to Canada 
Montreal, where he built 
is a lecturer at McGill, has

Limited
settled in

up an extensive practice. He I 
; contributed extensively to 

medical journals and has written books on children s 
diseases, is a frequent lecturer at medical 
and. in brief, is recognized 
on children’s diseases, 
is to him the most

previously had
To nave aGuglielmo Ferrero, the famous 

has published Italian historian,
some Interesting figures In 

with the strength of the German 
that chance had 
publications which

was heavy, but t 
to 68 It

CLERGYMEN AND TOBACCO.
(Kingston Standard.)

connection 
armies. He states , go so far as to say 

women dabbling in the conventions, 
authority 

a little child

put into his handsj some official c
cent the ,k . TC c™”d«ntlal- These con- /””e ” the trlenda 'he clergymen who atteml-
!y meant for roc German army and were on- "V' Metbod,s( inference a, Toronto ought 
y meant for the German officers. ak" "">m gently by the hand anti lead them

no thl°“r °l the war he =hows that Germany t0""' qu,et corncr "nd whisper l„,„ ,hclr 
teenand ™n betW<,e" ‘he agea of seven- maklnK thcmaa|v«" and tholr cause ridleu-i
Ir.1 S d a fiVC' 0f th,a total 6,107,000 were by cumln8 out “a 'hey hive just done in. To I

a”d 3'S24'000 “atralned. In the first few ''°nto ln ™""emnaUon of the movemtnt to send to 
weeks of the war she had a little .less than 3,000 000 1 ,b“C° the st"dly™ -he trenches. Of all lhe
wehr thriarT', SiDCe then the “«» of the Land-1 L rea0l,'“,,rs lhat. have ever been placed on a 
teen 77 u and the Brsatz reserve have book ,hat ia '"<• limit and but show, IO
been called to the colors, making at the end of Feb 1 foollsh e*'rcmes some men will E„ „,h. -
ruary a total of 6.000,000 who have been put on the I'T" purltanlcal '»"« with rellei„„. °
flring line. Added to that were 600,000 Germans re ! m""' a" “a honor any

' o? !a’LüT °‘her COUntrle6' ™aklpK a grand total I Wh°1'f"rlve' aa Methodist
of 6,500,000. nominations are doing, to better

signor Ferrero estimates that Germany has lost on ' thi people' bul «"rely in 
an average of 216,000 men a month which me altona,e ppi>He 
that upward, of 2,160.006 men have been tod” 
wounded or taken prisoners, thus reducing "he
4 3rOoLmenHfl8hh,nE ,0r father,and*
4,300,000. He shows that n..m„
albly have more than this number In’the'éeM "l 
that from now on the number will rapidly decrease 
a. the young men growing up cannot make gZ th! 
tremendous wastage of war. He concludes m 
a very short time the number of men rwm at the front will decrease ev.Üre ronZ^ 

for the past ten months, due very largely ro th!
souththltdh,b Al=ee °° the We,t’ the Italian, on the 
eouth. and the Russians on the east will eh„,„„ K
•b- through ,h. Teutonic l.nre and c “ tore
iBrge numbers of prisoners.

The Dgures presented by the Italian historian 
■toet Instructive and full of significance 
means that this Is a

m.v account 1,000 shares of F * 
\ . at 76. Sell at 100. and be sure to send me the 

° ! fila by noon to-morrow, us Ï am leaving town.1’ 
Buffalo Commercial.

Close observers said 
flutot accumulation of Central 
tictl position of the 
other time for

as an all-round 
The welfare of 

important thing in.the

ket: *1’lease buy for that recently the 
--J- Leather an 

stock was better t 
number of weeks past.

These demands are so primitive and 
yet so imperative that every effort must be made by 
the family and by the parish or State to see that 
the baby obtains them, for the State must recognize 
that very mother who bripgs a child into the world 
has done the State a service, and that it Is the duly’ 
of the State to see that the young life is «ivenafair 
chance at the outset.

I world. Tall,gaum, with piercing eyes, tousled hair and 
forbidding manner, he is all tendernes 
child is placed before him. 
too good.

cars that S When a little
For an infant IMPORTANT DECISIONS ON

Washington, June 
Monday and

S nothing is 
touch of baby hands 

, , c,y °f Pain he becomes niltenderness. . Dr. Blackader is „ public servant th! 
truest sense of the word, yet his name seldom 
pears In the public press and his achievements aP" 
heralded. Despite this, he is the 
done most to establish

An old timer from a small town Up State visited 
iNew lork and dropped Into a swell Broadway cafe 
for a drink. They charged him 26 cents for a whis
ky. and when he complained that he could 
whisky up at his home saloon for 15 cents the 
ager replied: ’But, sir. look 
Look at the marble columns 
paintings. We have to charge 
ful surroundings, you bet.
The next morning he 
whisky, and planked down

MOfUnder the softening 
and the demands of itsEl 19— Supreme Couri

a number of important d< 
opteted to be handed down. , It is state, 
however, that the International 
•«be handed down at this term of the c, 
« 'hat the court otherwise will make a 
“onday and then

"Insanitary conditions in the home and Its sur
roundings exert a most depressing effect, both upon 
the mother herself and upon the infant. Defective 
sanitation in our streets and lanes, impure air aris
ing from over-crowded rooms, and domestic unclean- 
liness are conditions which add heavily h. the death

j HarvesteI
surroundings, 

mahogany and oil
one man who has

pure milk depots, toH urge upon 
play-

an Indifferent public the

‘Oh,’ said the other dryly, j grounds ns breathing
slums of the city should

you for these beatiti- adjourn until the fall.men or body of 
and other religious de- 

the moral conditions 
this effort it is

necessity of parks and 
spaces for 6hil,tren. that 
J be cleaned

tary dwellings should be replaced 
and that, in brief, the slums with 
should be eliminated.

In a recent lecture Dr.
"Ignorance in mothers 

their infant is in

ii
thecame back and ordered On the other hand, mere density of population, 

although it has some, has comparatively little effect, 
for the in house of the Peabody Donation Fund in 
London, England, which was generally crowded, and 
In which th^ individual rooms are not large, the in
fantile death rate is much lower than in the sur-

MONEY AND EXCHANtanother 
‘But,’ said the

up, that insani- 
b.v sanitary home», 

Ibeir attendant evils,

a dime.
bartender—but—’ 'No you don’t,’ 

as saw your pictures

[prunwise to
recommending action,support by ‘No, you don't. Iin tiie present BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

19.—Bar silver 23%d, un
yesterday.’ "ease, but would 

hardship on the soldiers who 
country at the front-^who are 
clergymen who

unnecessary 
are Ashling for their 

fighting for these 
to forget that the

. London, Juneli Blackader saidnum-
to about THE OLD SOLDIER.

(By Katherine Tynan.)

Leaf th. young .oldi.r, b. strange In heaven 
God bids the old soldier they all adored 

Come to Him and wait for them, clean.
A happy door-keeper in the House

of the imperative 
my experience the

needs of 
m°st powerful

1 , BANK of ENGLAND GOLD
77 3unp "-Bsnk of England has , 

• *» in foreign
Wd in sovereigns

rounding districts, and often does not reach ten per 
hundred born. To enable us in Canada in study the 
question accurately and intelligently a more perfect 
registration of births and deaths is absolutely neces-

use of to- 
babit that in itcelf 

beneficial.

banco is not evil of all the causes which contribute to ,h 
“7 m°rtall,y "' A»er pointing nut tt)at eXCM- 
infants under one year of age die each 
real, Dr. Blackader said:

a vice, but merely 
is by no means injurious 

Perhaps if
s°ld coin and has set asld 

for Argentine
but may even be 

some of these clergymen 
ready with their resolutions 
to go to the front they would ha 
fools of themselves.

over 4,000
account.who are so 

more ready 
ve less time to make

year in Mont- Thls registration to be effective must be 
prompt. English statistics show that, of a total mor
tality for the first year, fifty per cent, occurs during 
the first three months, thirty 
first month,
and ten per cent, on the first day. In many cases 
much assistance can be rendered if the fact of a 
baby’s existence is promptly recorded ; and the ex
perience of other cities and countries has shown con
clusively the value of a compulsory registration of 
births within twenty-four hours. Among the poor 
aijd ignorant only in this way can adequate care and 
attention be given to both mother and child, and in
cidentally can many cases of blindness he prevented."

___ In the larger cities of the Lfnited States and Eur
ope statistics show that the death rates <>f twenty 
years ago have been greatly reduced; Montreal alone 
lags far behind. In the city of New York at the be
ginning of the present century, the dealh rate was 
twenty-six per hundred born, but improved sanita
tion and a better milk supply have brought this per-

"Comparing this 
1° Intemperan

were a little terrible 
ce, to tuber-
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mortality with that due
culoslz or to an the infectious diseases put together 
the death roll of the latter appears small" h ’ 
complains that the public have grown calloused 
mg to themselves: "They are only bables.. ’
go further and ally themselves xylth 
and regard this high mortality 
elimination of the unfit, 
history

Itmdon,

cent.
new-shriven, 

of the Lord. money was easy 
Bills were 3 per cent, with 

i and Quotations nominal.
I *■* war loan Is
^ opportunity
•Mloan.

Were ldle dull all 
Weaker.

per cent, during the 
twenty per cent, during the first week. «tonsLest It affright them, the.strange new 

Lest they abash them, the 
Here's an old face 

A word and

splendor, 
new robes clean,

The Day’s Best Editorial
V now expected to be is» 

of conversion for holdeOthers
pseudo-scientists,

case of the

now. long-tried and tender
hand-clasp as they troop l„. ns simply a ,

The doctor points 
belles this, for many ,„f ,he 

names In story have been delicate 
reared only by the arduous 
healthy surroundings. He 
in showing that "the

around wiout that“My boys," he greets them and heaven i, h'
He. their great Captain, In day, Z Z ^ 

Dear Is the friend's face, honest and 
Waiting to welcome them by the strange

everywhere. , to US. It
» «needy and satisfactory victory nV"1 t0 Wln 

we should put every available man on the e„. 
Une. France haa already sent her last man to the 
front; it remains for Great Britain, Italy and 
0l& to supply the armies needed 
many’s lighting forces. Canada 
more than she has done.

brightestA FRIGHTFUL PROSPECT.
(Southern Lumberman.) care of loving mothers in 

makes an
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for demand sterling and 
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Cables.
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necessary that comely, ; *» Tom.
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* ,0 1 ln New York,

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell l„ ,ala to be 
belle, er In the future development 
"thought transference." He says the 
rted to great perfection by 
about the head.

excellent poinv
national loss does 

the long line of white hearses 
tiny contents In cold

a great
of telepathy or not end with 

which depositNOW!
Why are you waiting,' you Br,br„d > 

So many gone, and you stin ling’rW h#
And all the while the growl of r. %’

Will you no, answer your eountr^Tj''"' 
Why d_r,,nd r,h,c,a„t a/,™,

Rus-
to wear down Ger- 
can and should do

household conditions and7™“^ 1^7 

to the high death rate lead also to a marked lm T 
men, of vitality in those Infants who escape 2“' 
sickle, an Impairment manifested bv an f„r f*"1 " 
youth make the best of life's ohanTes ^"toV" 
ture life by a great diminution of earning „ ,f 
Those who aim at attaining a maximum * capacl'V- 
vigor must begin their efforts by Improving na“°na' 
dittons which surround the cradle, 
ly has a philanthropic public, aroused 
notes from many leaders in.our 
conscious of the duties

art can be car- 
means of wire coils 

Tbe wearer's thoughts 
wire vibrations, and thus "ether 
travel through space to

m

start the 
waves" are made to 

receptive persons at 
In this way telepathy 

commonly as speech Is

82%
Since mining first a dis- 

practiced as
commenced in Alaska in icon that country ha, produced >286,000,000 worth of mil 

erals, of which >224,000,000 ha, been l„
000,000 In copper, >2.200,000 In silver and the £,M’" 
in con., tin, lead, petroleum, etc. 
mineral output of Alsakn was >19 248 000 * 

pnred with >19.416.000 In 1013 '
bought Alaska from Russia for 
lately got a bargain.

6.95
you wait?§,

now. Such is the
B,.l who'among us would b. willing ,or h,„ „r . 

thoughts to Gy about like a carrier plge„„, L j 
these thoughts are supposed ,o reach only 
live" person,. Neverthelmm. somebody gln,d 
oendlsh Ingenuity, might rig up some sort 
tapping apparatus. So much fiendish i *"he available these day. "

Most of us put in

centage down to eighteen.
To eliminate the suffering among children and to 

lessen the death rate, Dr. Blackader and those In
terested with him in the work, are establishing milk

visitation,

theory. YOR
Granby, 87%: BritlslBritish, and Idle while your brothers fight’

Still weighing e„e your B*bt'
They heard, obeyed, and straightway C,"!

To Win immortal laurel, l„ God's .,„h.
Why do you stand reluctant a, ,2,

Why do you wait ?

the con- 
Only recent- 

by ioua clarion 
Profession, become

those who know, and those who 
more Ignorant and poverty-stricken fellow-cltlzen. 
Even politicians, municipal. Provincial and Fed.raî 
have awakened to the loss sustained by thi, '

depots, are trying, through house-to-house 
by lecturing, and practical demonstrations, to teatfi 
the people the importance of cleanliness, pure fowl 
and fresh air. At the same time they are carrying 
on a campaign for the establishment of playgrounds, 
parks and breathing places in the slums of the city, 
are agitating for improved housing conditions, for* 
better sanitation system, and. in brief, for anything 
and everything-that will tend to improve the condi
tions under which the poorer people of the city are 
forced to live. It is his work among helpless, inno
cent children that makes Dr. Blackader stand out M

up all.
ILLINOISUncle Sam, Who 

T * n,«fe song, cer-

with
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seems to t . _ O'VIOENO NOTICE.
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: elder of the Board,

Britain haa calleda good deal of time 
conceal our thoughts. jq0 doubt

you, answer while you 
You are her sons In whom she 
Go of your will and 

Shoulder your burden, qut, you ,lke „ , 
Why do you stand reluctant at the' 

Why do you wait?

trying to 
we would alt be

Great Britain has twenty-two shine enraged 
emaehlng the forts along the Dardanelles ... . “ i
7*rre l° C0Bata--,‘"‘>p'«' These ship" have 

- a total of over 332,000 tons, and
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placed her trust, 
you must.

popular if we would achieve

I
not becausegreater

Speech Is silver, but alienee 
Personally wo prefer not to stick 
wire bucket that wtll let our thought,

success In 
,e golden." 

our head into * 
out.

Çlaugh-*er of the innocents.’"
man!
Fate?

pnAnge:rtofsuPpr:h,r,

continue.: "At th. outset w, mu.t „dm|t ,ha,C‘“ra 
problem Is a complicated one. and has a close aaso-

consist of a super-
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